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On November 21st , the Ukrainian 
government waives the signing 
of a free trade agreement and 
cooperation with the European 

Union , one week of signing in Vilnius . 
The negotiations, begun several months , 
stumble on one of the conditions imposed 
by the Europeans. They require the trans-

fer to Germany of former Prime Minister 
Yulia Tymoshenko, convicted in 2011 and 
sentenced to seven years in prison for 
abuse of power. The opponent , who suf-
fers from back problems , is hospitalized 
since April 2012. However, the Ukrainian 
parliament rejected all bills for the trans-
fer of the opponent , the party of Presi-

dent Viktor Yanukovych did not vote.

THE ROLE OF RUSSIAN DIPLO-
MATIC PRESSURE.
Officially, the head of state speaks a break 
in the negotiations. But the decision ap-
pears more as a victory for Russian diplo-
macy. Moscow has put enormous pressure 

Anti-government protesters guard the perimeter of Independence Square on February 19, 2014 in Kiev, Ukraine. After several weeks of calm, violence has again 
flared between police and anti-government protesters, who are calling for the ouster of President Viktor Yanukovych over corruption and an abandoned trade 
agreement with the European Union. (Brendan Hoffman/Getty Images)
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A portrait of Ukrainian President Viktor Yanukovich burns near the destroyed building of the security service in Lviv February 19, 2014. Opponents of Ukrai-
ne’s president declared political autonomy in the major western city of Lviv on Wednesday after a night of violence when protesters seized public buildings 
and forced police to surrender. (Marian Striltsiv/Reuters)

on its neighbor. Kremlin economic advi-
ser, Sergei Glazyev, economic cooperation 
amounting to « tens of billions of dollars 
« were promised  if Kiev renounced to join 
the EU. On November 20th , the head of 
government Mykola Azarov met in St. 
Petersburg Dimitry Medvedev his coun-
terpart. On Sunday, the Ukrainian presi-
dent has indicated his intention to go to 
Moscow this week to discuss with Vladimir 
Putin «a roadmap for cooperation.»

A SLOGAN : THE IMPEACHMENT 
OF PRESIDENT. 
After the failure of the agreement, 
the charismatic Tymoshenko then began 
a hunger strike and called the people to 
take to the streets. Arseniy Yatsenyuk re-
quires the removal of the President and 
the government’s resignation . Another 
opposition figure joins : boxer Vitali Klits-

chko. At 42, the world champion super 
heavy stands as true spokesman of the 
movement. The sportsman does not hide 
his ambitions in politics and has officially 
declared his candidacy for president in 
2015. The man, who enjoys great popu-
larity, has promised to knock the current 
president. He is favored in the polls.

IN THE SHADOW OF THE ORAN-
GE REVOLUTION.
Day by day , events are gaining momen-
tum. On November 24th , tens of thousands 
of people gathered in Independence Squa-
re, landmark of the Orange Revolution in 
2004. Countries had not experienced such 
gatherings since. At the end of the event, 
hundreds of demonstrators tried to storm 
the government headquarters.
On November 29th, opponents rallied 
again in Independence Square. They 

spent the night there. In the morning, 
they were violently dispersed by the po-
lice . The movement called for a general 
strike. On Sunday, some 350,000 oppo-
nents marched in the center of Kiev. More 
than 2,000 protesters blocked the govern-
ment headquarters on Monday morning. 
More Russian troops seized Crimea by 
force and made   a referendum to include 
Crimea in Russia. But some Ukrainian re-
fuse this and say that this is a takeover 
by force and that military action should 
be taken. The United Nations didn’t do 
anything they just boycotted G20. It is not 
very disturbing for Vladimir Putin. He lau-
ghed at UN’s face. The situation could get 
worst. This diplomatic problem looks like 
Georgia in August 2008. The UN should 
act now before it’s too late !



MUSIC
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With his hit Happy released 
in November 2013, Pharrell 
Williams spread a positive 
message which the whole world 

heard except a woman who suspects the 
singer and the great 41-year-old producer 
of having plagiarized her. Thanks to a clip 

PHARRELL WILLIAMS “HAPPY“ :
A STOLEN CONCEPT !

she entitled Pharrell Loves My Work Anne 
Marsen actress in the series The Good 
Wife compares sequences from her 2011 
project Girl Walk // All Day, which are 
strangely identical to the clip of Happy 
released two years later. The video ends 
in Anne Marsen dancing behind two men, 

surprised. One of them turns around and 
asks her: « Why are you dancing? « An-
ne’s replies: « Because I’ m happy «, the 
sentence was taken back by Pharrell in 
the tune of Happy.
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THE KATE COUNTDOWN

The wait for Kate is nearly over 
outside TopShop in Oxford Street, 
London. 
To celebrate her latest collection for 

TopShop the supermodel will be in the 
flagship store this evening at 6pm and it 
will be live streamed on Vogue.com. 

«I have really missed being involved in 
the design process, and working with the 
team at Topshop,» said Kate. «I am very 
excited to create a new collection that 
bears my name. Now more than ever, with 
London being at the forefront of fashion, 
as it feels like I’m back home working 
with Topshop.»
Check out her new collection here! 

Stefano Gabbana and Domenico Dolce 
have been given a reduced, suspended 
sentence of 18 months in jail.

Kate Moss for TopShop by Scarlett Kilcooley-O’Halloran for Vogue.com

10 Crosby Derek Lam 
AUtumn/Winter 2014 Ready to wear! 

Glitter by Dior
Dior’s new nail sparkling powders are pe-
rhaps to most chic way to wear glitter! 

Naked Lipgloss is here! 
Fans of Decay’s cult Naked eyeshadows 
palettes rejoice: the brand has extended 
the naked love to lips! 

Spring/Summer 2014 The Rebel Liner
All you need for your Spring Summer look 
is a slick of black eyeliner and plenty of 
attitude! 

Dolce and Gabbana Found guilty of Tax 
evasion. The Verdict was upheld at the 
appeal court this afternoon.  Giorgio Ar-
mani paid €270m to tax authorities in 
early April. Prada Holding, which controls 
Prada, paid a reported €400-€420m to 
settle taxes in Italy.
Fashion companies have fallen under the 
scrutiny of Italy’s tax authorities partly 
owing to the fact that the sector has per-
formed well during the country’s longest 
recession since the second world war.

Shop the Shoot - Sunglasses !
Get inspired this month by the Future So 
Bright collection of shades. See how to 
shine in the season’s new shades here !

YOU’VE GOT THE SWAG

YOU DON’T !
OR



CINEMA
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THE SUPER-HEROES 
ARE IN POWER!

THE AVENGERS 2 
ARE ON THEIR WAY! 

6

THE AVENGERS MEET FOR A SECOND FILM 
THAT PROVES EXPLOSIVE !

Captain America, Iron Man, Thor, 
Hulk and the duet of marksmen 
find themselves for the second 
movie. Indeed, the super-heroes 

perform at the moment and they don’t 
plan to stop there. The first one Avengers 
went out in 2012 produced by Marvel stu-
dio and distributed by Walt Disney Picture 
is one of the only movies to have made 
gain the 1 billion dollar sum. This movie 
entered the film history, because it is the 
third having realized most recipe.
This success is due to the quality but also 
to the casting (Scarlett Johansson, Robert 
Downey Jr, Chris Hemsworth etc.). The 
criticisms of this movie were all positive 
generally. Now, the question put is «Aven-
gers 2 is going to know a success similar 
to the first one ?»

THE INVASION
For many years, super-heroes movies are 
adapted from novels or comics heroes but 
the world of heroes doesn’t stop there, be-
cause the projects video
games are on the way ! And now, they 
affect the series of television. Indeed the 
American channel NBC launched Marvel’s 
Agents of S.H.I.E.L.D ! As well as The Ar-
row soon spread on TF1 in France. A series 
on Gotham, the malefic city of Batman 
should go out on the channel Fox.
To finish, the super-heroes are everywhere 
in films, books, video games, Lego and in 
series. Will the planet be transformed into 
super-planet ?

ACTORS - The film must be quickly 
turned because Scarlett Johansson 
is pregnant and her role doesn’t allow 
kilos more.
SALARY - Robert Downey Jr affects 
75 million for his role of Iron Man.

INFORMATION 
We need to know your opinion ! 

Vote numerous on the Web site of our newspaper in the section cinema !
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THE ROYAL BABY

7

A NEW CHILD EXPECTED SOON? 
As they were on a trip, Prince William 
spread the word on the future coming of 
a second child. Indeed, during a conversa-
tion with Cynthia Reed, an admirer who 
gave him a woolen shawl for the baby, he 
declared: « You may need to knit another 
one soon!». What’s more, Kate refused a 
glass of wine. These seems like good signs 
of a future royal baby! 
Sources:  LeParisien

THE ADVENTURES OF GEORGE 
IN A LOCAL NURSERY!
As they were travelling around Oceania, 
Kate and William accepted the invitation 
of New Zealand’s Governor General, Sir 
Jeremiah Mateparae. So they left the 
royal baby to play with others babies of 
the Plunket Association. This shows that 
the Duke and Duchess of Cambridge are 
willing to trust people from other commu-
nities to take care of their child and stand 
for a multicultural country.

IS GEORGE THE MOST INFLUENTIAL CHARACTER OF THE MONARCHY? 
The British site My1styear just elected George the most onfluential baby of all times. 

Cambridge royal baby overtook all his competitors such as Beyoncé’s little girl Blue Ivy or Kim Kar-
dashian’s North West. 8 months old and already a King? 

Sources:  Just Famous, Terrafemina and Parismatch.



ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW ABO UT THE LATEST SPORTS NEWS !

SPORTS
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Last week-end Paris Saint Germain 
could have won against Sochaux but 
unfortunately it was a draw in the 
League 1 competition. 
Laurent Blanc’s men led when Uru-
guay striker Edinson Cavani put them 
ahead before half-time.
«The trouble is that people think it’s 
a done deal,’’ PSG coach Blanc said 
after Sunday’s draw. 
«The more people say it, the more we 
also believe it.
The Parisians’ triumph last season, 
with the help of ex-England captain 
David Beckham, was their first Ligue 
1 title since 1994
«I know we haven’t won the league 
yet. There’s not much missing but we 
still miss that little something.»

Last week the Champions League semi-fi-
nals took place. Real Madrid won against 
FC Bayern at the Santiago Bernabeu’s 
stadium. Real Madrid’s victory allowed 

players to  relax before their second 
game. It was a draw for  Chelsea and The 
Atletico Madrid at the Vicente Calderon 
Stadium. 

For England’s premiere League Chelsea 
won against Liverpool so the race for the 
title is still on!

LEAGUE 1 CHAMPION’S LEAGUE

PREMIERE LEAGUE
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SEAHAWKS, 
KINGS OF THE NFL !
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The Seattle Seahawks won their first 
Super Bowl, humbling Denver Bran-
cos and their quarterback: Peyton 
Manning with the score of 43-8. We 

will remember the performance of the 
Seattle Defence, dominating the Denver 
Offense. The ground game was non-exis-
tent (27 yards) for the Broncos. Let’s not 
forget Malcolm Smith (Seahawks line 
backer) author of a touchdown, amazing 
interception and fumble covered. He was 
awarded with the title of MVP Best Super-
bowl Player.
Regrettably we did not really see Seattle’s 
cornerback star Richard Sherman play. 
Indeed, three tackles and a knee injury 
were enough to force him to return to the 
locker room before the game even star-
ted. What a shame!

APRIL 29TH NBA PLAYOFFS RECAP’!
The Washington Wizards took care of 
business yet again on Chicago’s home 
court, and sent the Bulls home for the 
summer after beating them, 75-69.
In Oklahoma City, the Grizzlies won 
perhaps the strangest game of their 
already-strange series with the Thun-
der, and will take a 3-2 advantage 
back to Memphis
The final game of the night features 
teams who have won two games apie-
ce. Who will take advantage ?

ATLANTA-INDIANA 88-91(TIE, 2-2)
The Dallas Mavericks won against The 
San Antonio Spurs.
The Dallas Mavericks took the lead on 
the San Antonio Spurs winning a tight 
game ( 109-108)  thanks to an impro-
bable three-pointer by Vince Carter at 
the last second on April, 27th. 
The Pacers did everything they could 
to take back a precious victory in At-
lanta on Saturday night. (88-91) 
A success that allows them to equalize 
2-2 before returning to Indianapolis.

NBA NFL



SPANISH PROJECT
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STOP BULLYING !

3  The scene takes place in the school 
yard. The victim is sitting next to her 

bully.  He’s looking down at her and inti-
midates her to steal her phone.

2  Then, the bullies attack her and slap 
her head from behind.  She gets sca-

red and humiliated. 

TEACHERS AND PARENTS CAN HELP, IF YOU’RE IN TROUBLE, YOU SHOULD TALK ABOUT IT!

At the beginning of this year we 
worked on the issue of bullying at 
school with miss Hélimi our Spa-
nish Teacher.

Harassing or bullying consists in mistrea-
ting a person, physically and mentally in 
a repeated way. The humiliations  and the 
violence can take place at work, on the 
Internet or at home.

At the first we designed posters, then we 
had the idea with the class of 1SPVL to 
shoot a short film wich speaks about it.

On Wednesday, April 21st the class of 
1SPVL and us presented bullying at school 
and we invited nemerous students to see 
our work. They reacted to it. Some of our 
questions were :

[…]
3- Have you ever been bullied?
4- Do you know somebody who has ever 
been bullied?
5- Could you help a victim of bullying ?
6- What solutions are there to denounce 
bullying?  

Out of 100 students 10 students don’t feel 
at ease in this school. 40% know or have 
known people who suffer or have suffe-
red from bullying at school. A majority of 
students don’t suffer or haven’t suffered 
from it. They all said yes to question 5.
The classes wich were present in this re-
presentation voted for the best short film 
and then for the best posted.

Classement of the best post :
First : 2 (by Louane)
2nd :  5 (by Romane et Naouel)

1The scene takes place in the class-
room. One student puts her hand up 

to answer a question.  The other students 
think she is the teacher’s pet.  She be-
comes a victim, a laughing stock.
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114  The scene takes place in the toilets. 
The victim is locked by the bullies who 

are blocking the door so she can’t get out. 

7  In the end they open their eyes and 
see her pain. They realize they were 

wrong. 
6   The students are holding their hands 

to hide their faces, they’re represen-
ting ignorance and intolerance.

5  The victim is crying but the others 
don’t care, they’re ignoring her and 

laughing about her. 

TEACHERS AND PARENTS CAN HELP, IF YOU’RE IN TROUBLE, YOU SHOULD TALK ABOUT IT!

“In my opinion, this project was interes-
ting because it makes us aware of our 
school’s reality.” Naouale

“It was funny to act as a young actress.” 
Joana ZamZam

“I liked creating this project because it 
was fun because it touches us and shows 
the consequences of bullying.” Julie

“It’s important for the victims to know 
they are not alone!” Charlène

This project taught me that if we know 
someone who is victim of bullying, we 
must not ignore him or her!” Leslie

“ It’s a good experience, we have to stop 
bullying because it can ruin your life” 
Robin. 

Even if you’re laughing at someone or 
playing tricks you find funny, the conse-
quences are terrible. So if you know 
someone who is bullied at school, open 
your eyes and act before it’s too late!
The law of the strongest student is not the 
law of reason! Sandra
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ENGLAND WEATHER FORECAST

YOUR DAILY DOSE OF HOROSCOPE


